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Company: Processed by:
Technical consultant: Date:
Purchasing consultant: Project name:

Project plan (current state of project/schedule/quantity/aimed price)

Axis position in space
Three-axis system type HS3 Connection of mass at the 

system interface:
xm = [mm]
ym = [mm]
zm = [mm]

Additional external force:
Fx = [N]
Fy = [N]
Fz = [N]

Force transmission point:
xF = [mm]
yF = [mm]
zF = [mm]

System parameters
Total mass m [kg]: System type:
Ambient conditions (temperature, humidity, clips, dirt):

X-axis Y-axis Z-axis
Axis type
Axis stroke [mm]

Cycle (travel distance, process time, travel speed, acceleration and non-productive times (breaks, gripper times etc.))

Travel distance [mm] Total cycle time __________ [s] Description of the operation or  
non-productive timesPath 

No.
X-axis Y-axis Z-axis Pos.-

Time [s]
Vmax 
[m/s]

amax  
[m/s2]

Break 
[s]
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Options
Feature Standard Option
Limit switch:   A   Without
Energy chain:   Without   X-axis                    X- and Y-axis                    X-, Y- and Y-axis
Drive interface:   Without   On the right          On the left 
Other system options: 
 

X-axis Y-axis Z-axis
Motor adapter/ 
motor gear 
adapter:

  Without 

  With adapter for motor 
Type: ___________________ 
Manufacturer: ___________

  With adapter for gearbox 
Type: ___________________

  Without 

  With adapter for motor 
Type: ___________________ 
Manufacturer: ___________

  With adapter for gearbox 
Type: ___________________

  Without 

  With adapter for motor 
Type: ___________________ 
Manufacturer: ___________

  With adapter for gearbox 
Type: ___________________

Gears:   Without gearbox 

  Acc. to technical config. 

   With assembled Neugart  
gearbox

Type: ___________________ 
Transmission: ___________

  Without gearbox 

  Acc. to technical config. 

   With assembled Neugart  
gearbox

Type: ___________________ 
Transmission: ___________

  Without gearbox 

  Acc. to technical config. 

   With assembled Neugart  
gearbox

Type: ___________________ 
Transmission: ___________

Other axis  
options: 
 

Accessories   Without    Journal                                  Type: ____________    Quantity: ____

    Centring sleeve (PU: 10 pcs.)   Type: ____________    Quantity: ____

    T nuts (PU: 10 pcs.)                  Type: ____________    Quantity: ____

    Clamping profile (PU: 4 pcs.)   Type: ____________    Quantity: ____

Sketch (with separate attachment, where appropriate)
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